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College Overview

» Degree Programs
   › English BA (CRW, Lit, Tech Comm)
   › History BA
   › Modern Languages and Literatures (French BA, Spanish BA, Latin American Studies BA)
   › Philosophy (HCT BA, Phil BA, RCT BA)
   › SPA (Theatre BA, Theatre BFA, Music BA, Music BM, Music BME)
   › SVAD (Architecture BDes, Art BA, Studio Art BFA, Emerging Media BFA, Photography BS)
   › Writing and Rhetoric BA

» Contact Information
   › cahsa.cah.ucf.edu
   › cahsa@ucf.edu
   › TCH 159
   › 407-823-3312

   › CAHSA Team:
     › Latasha Cherry, Academic Advisor I
     › Gianna Cifredo, Academic Advisor I
     › Lorie Elrod, Academic Advisor III
     › Kendra Gilbertson, Assoc. Director
     › Stephanie LiVigni, Academic Advisor III
     › Gerardo Otero Soto, Academic Advisor III
     › Elizabeth Tammaro, Academic Advisor I
Program Updates

» New CAH Programs
  › Brazilian Studies Certificate
  › Russian as a Critical Language Certificate
  › Applied Linguistics Minor
Program Updates (cont’d)

» Revised CAH-Arts programs:
  › Art, History track BA
  › Art, Studio track BA
  › Art, Visual Arts Management track BA
  › Emerging Media BFA
    › Character Animation track
    › Experimental Animation track
    › Graphic Design track
  › Photography BS
  › Studio Art BFA
Program Updates (cont’d)

» Revised CAH-Humanities programs:
  › French and Francophone Studies BA
  › Humanities and Cultural Studies BA
  › Writing and Rhetoric BA
Policy and Procedures Update

» UCF recently adopted a fall start date for our catalog year. Students who begin with us in summer 2021 will be pushed to the 21-22 catalog year to help with the transition.

» We are eager to connect early with students who plan to transfer to UCF and hope to pursue a CAH major.

» Critically important that students be advised of the relevant prerequisite courses for all majors as well as specific admissions information for restricted access programs.
Organizational Updates

Digital Media and Film (BA and BFA) programs are no longer housed in CAH; they are now housed in COS.
Advising Initiatives

» All students with a declared major in CAH are assigned a CAHSA advisor, who will work with the student from orientation through graduation.

» We have shifted to a cohort advising model in order to track progression to graduation for all CAH students.

» It is our goal to have all transfer students graduate within two years of starting at UCF. We need your help to make that possible!
Key Points

» Foreign language proficiency – CAH does not accept ASL courses for the graduation requirement.

» If you have any questions or need to refer any students, please contact me at delia.garcia@ucf.edu and we will be happy to help.

» We hope to graduate each transfer student within two years of arriving at UCF.
Questions?

Drop your questions in the Zoom chat window.